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February 1, 1974

Bridgewater State College

Volume LIII Number 10

ENERG Y CRISIS HITS HOME
New Calender Is Result
by Nancy Doherty
The energy crisis was brought
directly home to BSC in the
beginning of last December when
it was found necessary to revise
the Spring 1974 calendar in order
to save fuel.
On December 10, after receiving
various recommendations from
students, faculty and administrators, President Ron-

dileau announced anew academic
calenda'r. This schedule was
drawn up keeping in mind the
twin objectives of acheiving a
maximum possible saving in fuel
and electricity while causing
minimum inter ference with our
academic programs .
This first revision would have
resumed classes according to

Undergraduate Curriculum Committee .

nApplicability
by. Katie Mason
The
U nd erg r ad u ate
Curriculum
CommIttee,
established to determine the
relevancy
of
the
GER
requirements, held a divisional
meeting for Behavioral Sciences
on Dec. 20, 1973. The applicability
of certain required courses was
discussed by members of the
Psychology, Sociology and Anthropology departments.
One
example given was the statistics
comse taught by the math
department to both the Division of
Beha vioral Sciences and Physical
Education majors. The type of
statistics used by Sociology
majors is different from the type
used by P.E. majors, for
example. A Sociology student
would need statistics for analysis
of surveys they may take,

whereas a p.e.m. would use it for
reading and understanding of
compiled information.
To
remedy this situation, the idea of
teaching the course within each
department was discussed,
although there are no facilitIes for
it at this time.
Further discussions led to the
projected hope that someday a
specific education .minor for the
behavioral sciences would be.
possible along with the now inter
disciplinary major of history(sociology or psychology)education.
The idea of a more informal
registration was brought up
where students would sign up
within their department for the
courses they want in their major.
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schedule on January· 15.
Beginning on February 8,1974, a
vacation would have ensued
ending on March 4. A spring
vacation would have taken place
between April 12 and 22: the year
would have ended June 5 with
Commencement on June 9,
December 10 was a Monday. On
the next night, the 11th, the SGA
Sena te held their regular weekly
meeting. When thesession was
called to order, there were 50 to
100 students, faculty and 'administrators in -the chamber;
more came as the meeting
progressed. A recommendation
was presented by Jeanne Fuller
for George Sutherland, both
members of the Energy Conservation Committee. This
recommendation called for a
student strike if the modifications
to the 'calendar were not reconsidered. It was felt that that the
revision was drawn up without
sufficient information input.
After some discussion between
the senators and people rin the
gallery, it was decided to call
President Rondileau at home. He
was asked to come tQ the meeting
and explain his reasons for
arriving at the revisions to the
schedule. The President came
down to the chambers immediately and gave his reasons.
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Space CornrnitteeBegins Work
:JY .Jodie Bailey
The A d Hoc Committee on
Space Utilization has held sevet'al
meetings to determine ways of
more classroom and
getting
office space out of the buildings on
campus. Thety came up with a
list of I't'ccomendatiotls which
we!'e sent to President Rondileau
hy the Chaiman of the Committee,
Dean Anderson,
TIll' faculty Faculty {'(lund I
Ilwt in oetoiJer (InrI' adaptt' 'd
SOl1W a lllendments to the r('(~

cOl1wndalions, These amended
J'('l'ommendations wt're sent to
Uw President from til(> council.
'I'll{' I'e ('onwnciatiollfi arc tajhat' 2;' dai-ises on Monday and
W('ndesdav at at 4::l0 be
scheduled . by the division of
continuing ec·ucation. This way,
there will be :32 classrooms for
day students at 4:00. ALIso, the
Tuesday IThursday schedule was
changed Hnd fl7 additional hours
were gained.
Also, funds will be used for the
construction projects within the
Maxwell Library and the
Humanities building.
In the
library, there should be more
offices and/or classrooms. The
Humanities buildoing would be
used for the Art Department
and/or
other
appropiate
labratol"ies, class rooms and
offices.
The most important
rc'col1wndalion is that "the All Coll(,ge Ad-Hoc Space utilizntion
('ollimittee be appointed to work
l'loslev at every sU'p with the
<ll'l'hit('cts and all spgments of the

college communities, using the
studies relative
space
utilization completed so far by
this committee.
The meeting of the Ad· Hoc
Committee held on December 14,
t!ln made the following plans; the
Art D('partment will move from
Bovden to the Humanities
bui·ldillg. providing about 41/2
classrooms. Also, 1i::l of
the
ground floor would be made into
two "Bovden-size"
class t'ooms . . and the .Julia CarleI'

to

Room

would

be

used

as

a

classr~)Qm.

The Humanities will move to
the ground floor of the library,
and 4 or 5 class rooms would be
constructed.
'"
The architects and committee
are working together to find more
ways to best hOllse faculty offices
and classrooms. They are still
looking for more space in the
library a1;i well as. in the
Humanities building.

. "On the other hand" what if it's real?"

Energy at BSC - SA VED!
by Jeanne Fuller
and
suggesting
. 'There was no point to the fomation
emergency plans should the gas
January shutdown."
•'The problem is getting shortage become critical.
gasoline now."
The committee is still urging
"I don't see the point, the
'energy crisis' is a fake anyway." energy conservation. Shut off
These and similar statements lights In empty classrooms; close
are floating around the casual windows when you leave; keep
campus conversations. Whether those dorm thermostats at 65
degrees; cut down use of unthe fuel crisis is staged by the big
neccessary appliances (in' other
oil companies or not, it exists, in.8
practical sense. at Bridgewater, words, leave the refrigerator
unplugged unless you need them
In order to deal with any crisis
to cool your beer for an hour).
the campus might be faced with,
No matter what you feel about
the. energy committee was formed in the first weeks of the rip-off the oil companies are
December. The main issue facing causing, on the level of the
the energy committee at that time 'peasants here the crisis is real
and exists. Any fuel you savt: now
was the maximum saving of fuel
during the winter. The Board of will increase the probability we
Trustees had recommended that will have no emergency shutdowns (and having to make up the
the state schools be shut down for
time in June). The lights you turn
some period during the winter.
off now lessen the probability that
The Energy Committee would be
Brockton Edison will have. to
responsible for the details of the
black us out. BSC is using 18%
shutdown.
.
less electricity than last year
By closing all the buildings to
since the conservation measure
traffic (both faculty and
started.
Let's hope the good
students), and by turning the
weather can continue!
thermostats in unoccupied
buildings down to 40-50 degrees,
the college saved fuel.
This
represented a cumUlative savings
of over 30% as about 85,000
gallons of fuel was saved. Now
the three fuel oil suppliers feel
that, barring unforseen crises,
they can supply us for the month
of February.
by Richard Steadman
The 'question marks still exist
On' January 28, B.S.C. filed an
for March. however. The Hill is
at>plication for a section Section
fueled with #2 fuel oil, which is
Fourteen license for the Student
common heating oil. Should a
Union Rathskeller .. This is the
home heating oil shortage occur, '
license which allows beer and
BSC will below on the priority
wine to be sold in dining areas
list. If the Hm has to close, the
at educational insututions. The
entire campus will probably
Rathskellar has been officially
close. The majority of lower
designated as a dining area.
campus :r:uns on #6 oil, industrial
The Town Council accpted the
fuel. Again, in the case of a
application and is now looking
shortage, BSC will have a low
into the legality of it, the possible
priority and will be threatened
zoning problems, and whether or
with a shutdown.
not a hearing will be necessary,
The heating fuel "crisis" is
During 'Vacation, the council
looking less critical now, mostly
ruled that the one day licenses
due to the tremendous savings
that have been issued in the past
over the January shutdown.
were not in violation of the zoning
The problem now facing the
laws. This ruling will hopefully
Energy Committee is continued
be extended to include the seciond
fuel savings, and most impart of Section rvurteen, under
protantly the developing comwhich the college is pow applying.
The applica tion should be acted
muteI' gas problem. The comupon by February 11. Wi4.
mittee is now gathering in-

Beer
and

Wine
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TIH' ('omnw nt

l"t'lwua ry 1. 1974

Ge t Inv olv ed ••.•
It's for you r ben efi t!
As wt' begin a

Ill'W

!'eIl1('Sh'l" we ask your help, again. By now, thE'

approac h hw.; Iwt'otlll' standar d: we editorialize, maybe hold llll (lI'f'1l
hOlIS" or smnl.thing, get one or two l'ccruils, and thank God for th{'
wOIlc!Pl'[ul tUnt-out.
the ('amI'll~
It IWVl'r (,eases to amaze me how the organiz ations on
w{' trod
help,
le~s
and
,
support
little
with
agcd,
dis('our
Always
,
stll'vivl'
',
pl1rpOf;f
of
flag
our
into flw apathct k mire of Bridgewater, waving
{'urnI'll:;;
tiw
when
er
rememb
lean
ddprmi natioll. nnci all that good stuff.
Parents actually w£'r£'
\vBS tht' seut of activity, political Hnd otherwise.
they would \1(' takpn
that
fearful
college,
to
children
their
send
to
afraid
SHm£' eamI'u!'('s
these
Now,
s.
o~vl'r hy the radical powers of darknes
world.
outside
the
than
ative
hav!.' h('('onH'. mol'(;' conserv
hllVP I
e'NI - f fIRMt..I{ r3EU~VE. THAT nI~Q!; A~ Nt) VAL-IO.. ,
At sehool they are taken up with studying, socializing and rar('ly
I FIRMLY !3i<L!i::VE THAT it18Zf ARf' -NO VA\..ltl GRcVNPS f'OtZ. (MjtAGHM
thE'
mind
never
politics,
the time to get concerned over the college
dorms.
eOlllltry. So, on they go, develping their own little suburbi a in the
[It onE'
At Bridgewater, where, believe it or not, people were active
1
.
Actually
uting."
firm.'. students arc facf'd with a plague called "comn
'('.
eXI)(,I1~h
least
the
often
is
it
as
ting,
there is nothing wrong with commu
.li, That is, if e(fu(,:-Itiofl
hpl\l'{' tht' most logical way to gt't II higher educatio
of
fHE
NOTE:
persongEDITO R'S
is IlH'rt'ly a {'omput er read-ou t with a list of courses and anoth4'r lis(
by a
g
FOLLO WING LETTE R WAS mitted in hopes of obtainin
(ht'
in
involved
get
can~t
ter
tion
admoni
ste.1rn·
a
and
age
ullIl'ks, I don't nwan to imply that a commu
ations
examin
certain
SUBMITTED TO THE COM- copies of
ff'r!'
comml1
that
mean
I
s,
further
tting
activite
lar
agains t· commi
"Illt'ut" of coll ..ge: t'xtra curricu
were soon to be adhns MENT by 'a BSC student . The that
felonies on state propert y. In spite
inr
Furthe
art' stigmatized into believing that they can't getinvo lved. How often
red.
ministe
the
s
concern
ed
discuss
t
d on :-In inciden
the fact that only academ ic
of
those
that
d
reveale
ion
a commutel' signed up for a club, and the application is acct'ptt'
placem ent of five Bridgew at.. r vestigat
"~.
commllt(
studt'nt
could have pera
because
despera tion
of
assullJt'd inactive basis, It is assume d that
men on judicial probatio n on involved are athletes on one
Ill'
d that the
is
This
involve
those
gara~e.
the
in
suaded
cal'
's"
"daddy
hl' must bl' in bed by eleven, with
charges of attempt ed theft of' Bri 'dgewat er's teams.
could
ations
examin
final
of
theft
curious
course,
re,
of
SCUlptu
were,
is
We
much a truth as NOD
finals from the history departd'
involve
those
ed
[IS,
persuad
much
have
as
the
Acollege like Bridgew ater must depend on its commu t'rs
ment in Boyden Hall. Although concern ing the action that
of
theft
the
that
d
involve
those
tlU'
'
so
it,
;dered
for~('t
consi
n.
works,
ter
admin istratio
if not Illorethan, its dorm student s. If a commu
two men were caught on the
the
was
final exam ina tions
the tim(' to
myth goes .. Again, not tl'ue, an interest ed student will make
premise s, the other three turned proper to take in respons e to such
solution to their educati onal woes,
purIn
doing.
wrong
t
flagran
were
five
All
--'in,
ves
themsel
becollH' involved.
. the adminis tration did not think it
put on judicial probation and will suing our curious ity we dis·
The point of this 0ften told tale is simple. The COll1ll1rnt needs help,
advisab le to curtail the athletic
carded one of those shrines of
All organizations need help. The student , whethe r commu ter or dorm. be dismiss ed !!!!ny further mis.
or other activiti es of the student s.
great
euphim isim which only
If'Clst .conduc t is reporte d .. .:._.. -'
transfer or regular , young or old, should become involved with at
Lest our purpose in reportin g
of
capable
are
en We have withnelcl the student 's bureauc racies
one organiz ation on campus , The entire school will benefit by incrE'Cls
request which is constructing' l namley ·"judicial. these {qC,ts be misunderstood~ we

student participatiQ111n acitivites. But the one who will benefit rn{)~t i~ name upon ,his.
~n the. P9licy ()f.· thi8pap~r
the individual. You will reap . th~ harvest of the time put into

when a
reptpeusSjQI\S' from

dge , " writer fear~
organiz a tion. infrie~dship:,. in,eRjoY.m~t, but most of all, in know1t>
of
~ort
somt>
gain
To
for?
here
afwe're
'.
edlYwh
. and isn't that 8uPPQs
benefit.
y'9-ur
It'sf6i'
.
,::',~
.
veG..
Getinvo}
ge?
knowled
~,
The F.all,'~~st~r Qf the 73.,74
SCHoof yeaF }s~hitJ~C US, ....... ~•. ,'};'~
. MJV
extende d schooi receSS-"&~putit .
farth~r behind us ~han' would
normall y be the the" ~ase and

fu~~~~~;::'

_

•

' , . _

'. j. _

.~.

1

,_',

, -;,. ,! '. -. ;;,'

',.:-',.

:-
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.,~

We do'
a.re.not- vindictive.
probation",·· As we understand it
judicialyr<>bation consistS of .~~ ' ... IIot~ek ·the eXDtilsion of those

~~==~U~~~~=~~·.·~·~~··a·~·~~~~~,~*~~·~
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Com men t
. Com mut er
Carpool
Coo rdin ator

certainly there are thOse'· who

would be in favor of leaving it
entirely to the chronic als of
B.S.C.'s educati onal history, In
view of this fact, we run the risk of
"whipp ing a dead horse" with this
Editor' s note: In the Novem ber 29, 1973 issue of The Comme nt we printf'd article, but that is a risk we are
INATOR Along with willing to take,
~n Edit~rial titled COMMUTER CAR-POOL CO-ORD
thf'
~_.l::"'..!~
It we prmted a short form to be filled out and dropped in a folder on
There was an event during that 1---Iaiiii--"'~"'-"';~":~
noof
reality
ad'ded
the
With
in!)
delirious period of
do,Qr.:. (""¥:oudidn:t ev~n have to come
to ~articular1y
gas',the m.crease m prIces, and the threat of rationin g, we have decided
known ,as "finals week"
tIme
tank
run It agam. Take the time to fill it out, it's better than filling your
which went unrepor ted in the
too.
r
cheape
and
...
every week
college publications because of
the late date of its occuren ce. We
it warran ts the attentio n
believe
it}1M
crisis,
energy
With all the talk of the gas shortag e and the;
Mike Vieira
~lrf' :-ttl
ls
Car-poo
r.
Logeth(·
school
to
dl'iv('
to
ty
I}(,(,l'ssi
"
h~~Ol~(, almost
commu nity.
college
the
of
C';>I'.
YOl'r
of
life
the
llrolong
to
anrd
I'('pairs,
gas,
~',I1(,{·t1"l' way to sa,'f'
Editor-in-Chief.
Y"e have been informe d by
on the "'n~' to
I h('\'c' al'~' .oth{·I' b;ll('fils also. YOll can now SIN'I) saff'ly
e
Doherty
sometim
that
Nancy
sources
relIable
thr-f
Wanda Mingola
~'('ho()I, UtJhZl' til(' tlllll' ror til(' test you fot'got about, or find out WIH'I"f'
finals week there was an
Business Manage r
Editor
ne:
Manae:i
('~ltp ~iI'l (~t1:v) liws. AI1~' w~.v you look Ilt it. it's nlOl'(' of a 1H'lp (hpl' r- ' "during
g
~nciden~ of breakin g and enterin
hllHlC'\'( 'lH'(,.
(' III the mght time by at least 5 and
Karen Zeichick
lieorge F', Sutherl and Jr,
The problem with commu t!ng is that you don't IT'eet wany r('nr1
possibly more B.S.C. student s at
r
Directo
ion
Product
hecause you ~pend all your hme on the highway. This is a rrohlf'm
Adverti sing Manage r
s
contact '''ith Boyden hall. Two of the student
because you don't get to meet many new student s and lose
ts"
look-ou
"
as
acting
were
(' n("'f'rplh1~ who
Katie Mason
the old friends. How do you know who lives in East Oversho
Skip 'Maloney
we:e apprehe nded by the campus
News Editor
who ('OIll(,S and INW(,S thrl'e Ow s'!\mr tim£' you do,
inofficials
the
Culture Editor
When
{'arI'('I('Il~ polIce.
We have come across a method of helping you organiz e your
offence
their
that
two
the
Tobin
a
formed
Barbar
thr
('If
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the
This is
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Tom Perry
under
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a
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do is fill 01lt was
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Chris Kenn'ey
Mary
Editor
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they
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them
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The Com ment

wm.m.ent
WntDluter Car-pool w-ordinator
(EDITOR'S NOTE: We thought the best way to arrange the nanws Wfl~
by town or city rather than by area. This way each commuter can judf!p
• . which route would be easiest to arrange the car-pool. )

Fall RIver: '

Brockton:
Marilyn DiPucchio,
86 Coweeset Dr., 587-7732;
Arrival: 8-9 MTWThF
Departure: 12 MWF, 1: 15 TTh.
Rosemary Issa,

40 Harlan Dr., 583-9157; .
Arrival: 8 MF, 9W.

Margaret Adams
218 Dwelly St.
674-B649 or 674-:J008
Arrival: 8 MWF
Departure: 3 MWF
Barbara Beaulieau
263 Pine St.
675-0250
Arrival: 9 MWF
Departure: 5 MWF

DE-par· ture: 1 MF. 3 W,

Middleboro:

Joan Berlandi,

Al Gianelli,
Highland St., 947-6715;

Departure: 11 MWF. 1:15 TTh.

Departure: 4 'TTh, 12 W.
Bill Holden,

Milton:

62 Warren Ave., 472-0386;

Ann Saur,
30 Hawthorn Rd., 696-5793; .

~~partu~e:'3

MF., "{ W, 4 Th.

• 144 Cedar St., 326-6187;
Arrival: 9 MW, 8 TThF.
Departure: 2 MWF, 5 T, 1 Th ..

Fahnouth·:
Marcia Nulk,
540~0119;

Dorchester:
Peggy Gibbons, '
62 Old Morton St., 296-9562;

Arrival: 8MTWThF;

Arrival: 8 MWF.
Departure: 3 M, 12 WF. 4 TTh.

Randolph:
Joseph W. D,ixonJr.,
. Arrhrai:10 MWF, J1 :~o TTh:

Norwood:

Depart~re: 3 MWF. 1:30 TTh.

Thomas Watson,
57 Edgehill Rd., 762-4455;
Arrival:
9 MWF, 9: 25 'T''l'h:
.
Departure: 3 MTThF, 12 W.
..

Plymouth:
Peter Gregory,

Arrival: 9 MWF;
Departurf':? M. 6:30 W, 3 F.

263 Chestnut St., 963-8728;

Arrival: 8 TTh,
Departure: 4:05TTh.

Hanover:

George Sutherland,

12 Buttermilk Circle. 545-1997;
Th~

Departure: 3 MW, 4 TThF.

Sharon:

. Arfival: . 9 MWF. 2 Th,

Mary Anne Cartel,

Scituate:

Arrival: 8 MWF. 1 T, 3
Arrival: 9 MWTh;

Opparture: 4 MWF, 1 TTb ..

Dedham:

7 Shore Ave., 471-4652;

Arrival: 7:30 MWF, 9 'T''T'h:

Mike Vieira.
227 Rhode ISland Ave., 674-0688;

Quincy:

Jay~e

Darsch,
18 Forest Ave. Ct., 746-7597;
Arrival: 10 MWF, 9:2!l' TTh;

Margie Hines,

AlsQ arrives: at 12 TTh.

Somerset:
Jjjn Baysinger,
40 Orchard st, 674:.644{);
Arrival: 9 MWF; ..;
Departur(': .:3 ·MWF.

26 Edwin St., 961-4360;

Taunton:

Arrival: 8 MWF;

Patricia Medeiros,

Departure:!l M, 2 WF.

29 White St., 822-7913;

Rehoboth:

Arrival: 8 MWF,l 'Ph:
Departure: 3 MThF> 1 W.

J.im Harrington,

54 School St., 252-4552;

42 Colonial DR, 826-2472;

Departure:

Arrival: 8 MTThF.
Departure: 3 MTW ThF.

CARVER:

Departure: 7:15 MTWThF.

Fran Arnold.
Ward.St:. RFD 5,866-2011;

Rockland:

Arrival: 8 MF, 10 W,'J2 TTh:
Departure: 4 MWF, 1 TTh.

Jean M. Wirkala
292 Market St.

a MWF,

Judith Milgram,
31 Lyndon Rd., 784-2240;
Arrival: 8MF;'
Departurf': 1 MThF, 4 T, 5:30 W.

10:40 T,2Th:' Arrival: 7:55 MTWThF':

Weymotli :'..:
Craig A. Mott:
. a96 FrontSt. ..
331 . .0298
~ p ~
Arrival: 9 MW'F'·" .
i

Ellisville:
(Ply.nouth Manomet Ar:ea)
K:;tthy .anCl'l'om BattiUo,
18 King Philip Rd., RFD2.

Buzzard's Ray
02536
--NO PHONE--Please Write!;

Holhrook:
Lorna Dionne,

Arrival: 10 MWF, 9:25 TTh.

Departure: 5 MWF.

Departure: 11 MTWThF.

(1 ' /

Departure: 5 NfTtVThF'
P<,("

55 Sycamore St., 767-4844;

Arrival: 11 MWF,

9:3.0 TTh

This is the complete list of students schedules that was turned in to Thf'
Comment as of Tuesday. All schedules submitted during the coming'
week will be printed in the next issue. We must have them by Tuesday or
there will not be en.ough time to sort and type them for that week's issue.
All forms submitted after Tuesday will be printed in the following week's
issue.

878-6888

Arrival: 9 MTWThF
Departure: 3 MTWThF
. Theresa Buffum
15 Condon Circle
871-1956
Arrival: 8 MTWThF
Departure: 12 MWF 4 T 1: 15 Th

f"t t" ~ -.

""

1'1 !

EAST WEYMOUTH:
Rosemary Barbuto
47 Emerson SL
335-2583

Arrival: 8 MTWThF
Departure: 2 MWF
2:45 TTh .

West Yarmouth:
Linda Berquist
42 A Checkerberry Lane

02673

Arrival: 9 MWF 4:30 Th
, Departure: 4 MWF

7: :30 Th

GOVERNOR'S ANSWER COLUMN
Editor's Note: This column is open to all Bridgewater State Studt'nt~.
Bring (]uestions to "The Comment" office and we wiu forward them to
the governor's office. Replies will be printed in this paper.)
I

Do you favor Kevin Harrington's proposal for state college tuition increases'! Peter Carbon, Lowell·State.
No one likes a tuition increase, but my stand has consistently IWE'n
this: if there are increases, we have an obligation to increase scholar~hjp
aid We have families that can pay more than their share, but Wp have
just ~s many that need more money; for their.e?ucat~on. Last.~ear Wf'
raised the state scholarship program to $9.5 mIlho? wl,th an a.ddltIonal $7
million for the handicapped. lam in favor of makmg It pOSSIble for any
,qualified student to go to a Massachusetts college witho~t havi.ngto impose an unnecessary financial hardship on the student or hIS fa m Ily.
Has the ioophole in the fllrlough law been filled which does not makp it em
offense to return late from a furlough? Phil Newfell, Lowel1 State.
Accol'ding to the existing procedure for inmate fu~oughs, an inmat£'
on furlough has two hours past his deadline to return to the correction~
institiution. If he should not arrive when the two hours have passed, h(l is
considered to have escaped, All proper authorities are then notifif'd ;Inn
all efforts .are made to find the prisoner. __ . ..
I do not feel that this rule can be considered a .r'loophole". Any kind of
simple inconvenience or mishap could prevent an inmate from returnin,:!
. within the alloted time period. The two-hour "grace period" allows for
such events whiie still insuring that the Corrections Department nHlkf'~
an effort to see that the inmate returns.
Is this state in for prison reform? Iwoul~ per~on~l1y ~ike to know if
anything is going to be done to improve the SItuation m prIsons.
Michael Peterson, Fitchburg State.
-

Here in Massachusetts we have been working very hard in tryinp to
rehabilitate the inmates in our prisons so that they may return to thf'ir
communities as useful members of society. Our emphasis is correction
rather than punishment. Two years ago I submitted the most comprehensive piece of legislation in the history of the Commonwealth in thf'
area of penal reform. The bilI, known as the Omnibus Crime Rill, passpd.
and Massachusetts now has the most comprehensive laws in this arE'a in
the country. But legislative initiatives are not enough. Uneless the spirit
of the law is implemented, the legislation will be nothing but ('mpty
rhetoric. I have moved carefully to make prison reform a reality.
.
I strongly supportthree major progr~ms which aim to bridgf.> thp t!ap
between the life as an inmate ~and the life outside. The furlough pr0f!r~m
is considered one of the most effective tools in the rehabilitati'on pro('p~s.
An inmate may apply for up to 14 days leave from his prison each ypclr.
The request is reviewed by the prison superintendent, a furIou~h hoard
and the Commissioner of Corrections. This program has provE'd to hf'
very successful, with over 98% success rate in the state prison systf'm.
We have also established community-based prerelease centers and ha)fway houses to aid the transition from the prison to the community. Tn
addition. vocational training programs within prisons and work-ff'JE'a::<f'
programs have proved most beneficial to those needing work whf.>n tlwy
have finally completed their time.
.
Straight and to the point: 1)0 you feel Nixon should be impeached?
Janice O'Connor, Fitchburg State..
.

w;

Before we seriously consider impeachment or resignation,
mtJ~t
eonside&,the alternatives, We do not have a vice-president. The next mEl"
in line, ~peaker of the House Albert, has shown no interest in the joh. ~omf'
even question his capability to serve a President. However, the day mClY
come when resignation or impeachment should be considered, hut the
time is not now.
.

cont'd on pg. 6
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No Noel?
hy Hichard Tonner
As Christmas day drew near, the traditional displays of the holi<iay
Wl're becoming increasingly less evident. No longer could one see thf'
tlwchanical figures in store windows, the glow of electric candles in ('cl('h
household, park trees lit with color, or illuminated tinsel strnnp
throughout the shopping districts. Merchants were complaining of [I
decrease in sales, children felt a bewildering emptiness, and the puhlie in
gpneral noticed an ahsence of the holiday humm. Everywhere, the uSlla1.
visible :-1igl1s of Christmas were lacking in view of a more pressin?, twe<i-the conservation-of our nation's energy supply.
}i'edel'al and state officials in conjunction with representativ('s of
pOWl'l' companies demonstrated the severe need-to conserve and af:k(ln
the Aml'rican public to refrain from unnecessary holiday adornrrH'nt.
Cut bai' ks were needed in every additional aspect of energy consuming
Illediums--illuminated trees in parks and homes, urban decorations,
commercial and religious displays and unnecessary domestic trimminp.·
Heductions were also solicited to the managements of governmpnt
huildings, office structures, and commercial outlets to subdue the clrain
of power from lighting and mechanical fixtures.
Previously, the holidays were spectacles of illumination with each ('itv
and town participating. As usual, the commercial touches were pve;pl'csent. Pel'haps in light of the current energy crisis, Christmas 19n
hrought with it a realization of our true attitudes of the holiclavs
(ChristmLls and Chaunakah). Gross commercialism and ohtrllsi~'p
lighting were not alwyas symbols of holidayspirit. We have accustomp<i
(and abused) ourselves with the wastefl!l, unthoughful, hurried conceptions of Christmas. This year a lessening of our accustomed holidcw·.
idealogy was a pleasant relief. It is unfortunate, though, that a nation;l
crisis must be a cat;llyst for our purposes of conserving ener/!y not
nwrely for the holidays hut for the time to come. A dimmer ('j"Jristm[ls
W,lS rewarding when one realizes that we were withdrawir:g a hit of thf'
distasteful elem('nt !'ofChristmas while complying with th(' in('r(';lsNf.
ci('mand of 0111' pow('rsnpply.

Carpools .... But. How?
Cm'pools--But How'?
by George F. Sutherland Jr.
One of the many suggestions on how to beat the energy crisis on
campus has been the formation of commuter carpoos. The ComnH'nt hClS
started its own Comment Commuter Computer, with input heing "er~'
encouraging. However. I find one major flaw in the formation of carpools at Bridgewater.
Under the present situation, students who are juniors and seniors
rcgister Oil a first come, first serve basis (that is whoever wants to /!et up
at..J AM and stand in line for five hours>. Sophomores and freshnwn. on
t he other hand, have to register according to a lottery system.
Tlw ('ormation of carpools under these conditions is impossible. PDrm
students who can get up at 4 AM and stand in line for five hours hav(l CI
definite advantage oaver commuter students who live in Fall River. Nf'w
Bedford, and (~uincy. Students in the first two years who may he living
within two or three miles of one another tl1ay have to register numher ?fl
<lnd numher a46 respectively. Carpools just aren't practical under tho~(>
('ollditions.
I propose that student.s who live in the same area be allowed to rE'gistE'r
al11lP sanw time and a list of these people be made available to tht.' othpr!'
in 1111' area. Priority accarding lo distance from the college, the furth('r
aWilY a student lives, the closer he gets to registering first.
By this method I helieve that we could clilninate wasting gasoline in
the months clhead as well as reducing the campus car traffic by ahollt
one-third.

1\ ....

IT VANISHeD- QUtTE. SLOWLy•• •• ENDltJG WrrH Tf.ll=~

SOME TIME ~R "'f\.(E. Re.9r~
much more serious disciplininary
action for far lesser offences.
But aside fom the obvious
questions of adminstrative
irr~sponsibility and injustice, the
decision raises serious doubts
concerning the administrative
and educational philosopby upon
which policy should be grounded.
Therefore, we feel that an explanation or clarification of facts
should be forthcoming from Dean
Deep. Perhaps a brief summary
of the educational philosophy
which allows burglary and attempted cheating to pass without
censure would also prove
enlightening.

THE SEARCH
To The Editor:
In regard to the article entitled
"THE SEARCH", we want to
express our strongest approval!
We have been reading The
Comment (as well as the Hard
Times) for a \vhile and feel this is
the most worthwhile written
article yet. So much precious
time and talent is wasted on
controversial
essays
and
editorials, but we honestly feel if
more articles of this kind are
published.
deeper,
more
meaningful messages could get
across to the college community.
Maybejust a page in each edition
would be a good starLWe enjoy
the Comment and most of its
arlicles, but after being exposed
to this type or essay, we can see a
slight cure for the apathy so
prevalent on this campus.
Sincerely yours,
Marie and Gayle

.4'Thanks

involved, nor do wC' wish that
they be prosecuted in the courts.
Although for the sake of
acade mfc and·
. criminal justice either 01'
hoth of these actions COllld be
reasonably expected we hope
only that the association of the
individuals in question with any
A.S.C. athletic programs be
terminated, Surely this would be
in their best interest, allowing
them more time to ward off
academic disaster and in the hest:
inten.'st of the college community
in that the integrity of the
('xaminHtion process would be
more likely.
Certainly there
could be found more ('ol1vindng

repn~sentatives of competitive
fair play on the athletic field and

off.

What we hope for most of all is
sort
of
reasonable
justification of the action or non action as one wishes to view it
taken in response to the crime. A~
it stands, we must wonder which
was the more irresponsible--the
break-in or the administrative
action taken as a result of it. We
feel -that the decision represents
an injustice to the students at
Bridgewater who are honestly
and seriously pursueing an
education.
It represents a
monstrous injustice to those
students who have undergone
any

Dear Mr. Editor:
Through you I would like to
thank all of the people in the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
who used the facilities of the
Registry of Motor Vehiceles'
during the year of i1973. Their
patience and considaration for the
good employees in the Registry,
who handled around 8,100,000
Transactions, .was deeply appreciated by all of us who work in
the Department.
Since becoming Registrar in
July ]971, I have preached constantly that our primary function
is to serve the public. We are
seeking constantlyh to improve
our ability to handle our
c.ustomers professionally-with
and, hopefully, with a smile.
Davia J lucey
REGISTRAR"
REGISTRY of MOTOR and
VEHICLES

(;R{N,

M ..UCH REMAlWED

ex: IT HAD GONE. 'I_l-EWIS CARROu..':; CrlE.5HH2E CA'r

Oopst
Letter to the Editor
In last week's Comment,
RIchard Steadman asserted that
no one-day beer and wine license
could be obtained for the
Rathskeller night scheduled for
Nov. 29 because. in the face of
neighborhood opposition, the
selectmen felt that they "had no
choice but to deny M;. Meaney
the license--pending some sort of
investigation."
With all due respect, the
Boyden
Neighborhood
- Association" cannot take credit for
Mr. Meaney's failure to obtain a
license for this event. Thelicense
was not denied: it was not issued
because Mr. Meanev did not
apply for it. Nothi~g was aid
about the need for any investigation.
Neighbors of the College have
objected to the use of one-dav
li~ellses to defeat the intnet of th~
zoning -law. which prohibits bar~·
Rnd night clubs in residential
Despite repeated
. districts.
protests. however, the flood of
special licenses for Rathskellar
nights and other events has
continued unabated since midOCtobel'. While many requests to
serve beer and wine at activities
in the Student Union have been
discouraged by the ,director's.
office. no applieation for a oneday license submitted by Mr.
Meaney to the~.~~ectmen h~
been turned down lor any reason.
Norman Johnson
Boy? e. nNe i g h b 0 rho 0 d
ASSOCIatIon

sorry.
I apologize for my mistake in
this matter. I was informed of it
th.e day ~fter p~blication by the
D~rector s OffIce where the
mIsunderstanding originated. ,
R.S.

Screw Christmas!
When I was younger, I used to
think that everyone was happy
:ll1d around . Christmas time.·
When you're at school, away from
home, it's really hard Cfo get that
Christmas spirit. So the Union
and the Dorms try to decorate to
make us all feel at home. When I
walk around and see all the
Christmas decorations I can get
that happy feeling.
But
something always happens that
can ruin it. Up at the "Hill" some
~ids thought they were 'being
tunny and tore the Christmas tree
on the men's Ride apart. The

"Hill" is bad enough without the
decorations. I used to stick up for
the "Hill" when people called it
"Zoo", but now, I wonder. Maybe'
I've been wrong all the time.
Well; I hope everyone else had a
Merry Christmas ... and Santa,
don't bother coming to the "Hill" >
it won't be appreciated.
Signed:
Lost, the Chrstmas
spirit.

a

Going On

A
Trip?
If you've ever wanted to take a
spur of the moment weekend trip
or a week-long trip to Florida, .
you've probably had to spend
time calling around for bus. hotel,
or tour reservations. . This
so~etim.es aggravating ex-,
penence IS no longer necessary at
B.S.C..
'Thanks to the efforts
of the Student Union program
Committee and directors office.
The Louis Benjamin Travel
Agency fofBto~kt6nhas set up a
full time hot line in the S.U.
acrossl
from
'thE': S·UIE
Bookstore. The agenicy's booth
will also be manned periodically
according. to demand caused by
upcoming trips.
Tht purpose of the booth is not
to sell tickets, but to supply information on planned tours. Theagency will work closley with the
Program Committee in planning
and promoting weekend vacation
outings. Trips still in the investigation stage include an
excursion toCaracus, Venesuala,
a theater tour to New York/,and
a ride to tl].e Kent llcky Derby.
The program was initiated by .
the sending out of letters to five
agencies in the area explaning
the service desired. Of these five, .
three prompted responses'and
frolJl the three the Louis Benjamin Ag~n.c~
was. selected:
because they seemed to serve the
needs of the clollege the best.
They are a local· company and
s~em very willing to cooperate
WIth the Program Committee
plans. An important facet to this
service is that it js being~
provic!ed free. It also does not
hinder the program committ.
'or' stUdents from doing bllSi~
iness with other agencies.
It is hoped tha t the students .
:md faculty.will take advantageof
the free information and hotIine
:;ervice. Remember, all anyone
needs to do is. to "V~C!k up up the
phone to be connected with the
Louis Benjamin Travel Agency of
Brockton Bon Voyage!

F'cbruary J. 1974

THE'BAND I BOBDYLAl~
A REVIEW (sort of)
It's Wednesday, .January 9, and
hOlll'S, "II t)(' in Montrraj to
St'(' til(' TilE BAND/BOB DYLAN
('oll('('rL I gm'ss, for Il1r at )('ast.
that's Uu' ol'ci('1' of Jll'rfrr(,I1(,("
"111 inh"'('st('d in ~H'ril1g D.vlan.

hilt having hr(lJ'(1 thr BAND at
Watkins

I

~:MAGll\lE.- m"EN

WAY OUT I-l£.RE 11>J TI-/E STICl<.S iJ..lE.Y'Rt;-. EXCITED
. ASOUi" f3,OB DY{..ANt:5 CONCR.RT --lOUR! 1/

-

More later.

Wednesday the Hth tumbled
into Thursday the 17th with a kind
of inevitable finger snap as I
pickl'd up the B(lston Hel'ill d (4
dnys old I and eaught a review of
Dylan's Boston eoncl'rt.
To quote:
.. D Y I an's
rn u sic a I,
st'hzopilrenia
winning

SNAP~~!

I'm listening to HAG, MAMA,
Hi\(; Oil an alhum and can still
f('el Ihe ft'Jrum slide into the
mood, losing themselves in RAND
boogie .

recognition as the young minstrel
of folk-protpsh'd hallad; turning
I.vries of social comment to
S~l vag\'

i nt I'Ospt'etion

with his
;!{ioption of I'ock: [inn By a bondoning a chaotic environment to
I'd in' 10 ['Olllltry soli tilde -

Illirron'd till' changing moods of a
('onl(llllporary generation."
Did you get all that'~

S .\P!
Tht' first real bummer were the
:O;P(I Is: not bad for <1 hockey gel n1£'
ahout halfway up in the back of
Ilw II('[ " hilt it upt us twhind the
stag('
W{' talked of moving,
d('IWlldil'l'g.OI1 th sound tlualit:v,
H:OO - II: IS

Tlwy houn{'cd on stagl' Hnd
h('g:lI1 10 play - speakers faced liS
jllst fin£' and the Forum acoustics
f<ll' surpass those in the Garden.

It's not Ihat T don't undersand

til(' Boston review, it's just that he
l'pmains so detached. He speaks
of t he crowd as if he were
sOIlH'pl(l('c else.
"Tlwy" did this, "Teyhey" did
Ihal...

W(' sat pnthralled. Dylan and
III(' B:IIIfI, the Band, Dylan: three
disHnel musical moods that glued
liS to oudWtk of the stage' seats
wi t It IhOllghts of moving l'rased.
Dylan played some acoustic
IlIlIllhl'rs by himself and the
;1I1ciieT1Cl' went - to coin a BSC
Dr<lllw ('fub wOI'd - 'bazoogas'
wl]('11 Iw walked ofr.
"Morp!!! More!!!"
So, tlw BAND earne on amidst
this flood of noise, this harrage of
p('oplp dt'lTwnding Dylan's return
;111(1 hurst
into HAG. MAMA,
Hi\( ;

I

(Wt'.

TIlt' fing{'r snaps inside the
llmd Clnrl it's to pr,Ff on Thursday,
tIll' 10th. I'm watching the snow
fall fr'om the rear seat of Mike
I\lkan's VW fastback as it Irucks
l1ol'th lowards Montreal and hy
implieation n~!lan and IIw B:lI1d.
"You're ('razy," said the
(·OIH.'(,l'Il<.'d parent:, - snowed in
and unwilling to venture in the
Illailstl'om for anythingLlllri
unabl(' to ('()f11pn'}wnd the ('[IS£'
with which we face the storm nor
til(' dual .point magnet of nd\,pnture and Bob Dylan.
So. Tlllll'S(hlY snow slides us
into ll'l'iday morning and a latp
start (IHlwlette breakfast at noon)
f}'om Sunapee N.H ..
Dylan. 1)pre we ('onw.

Has anyone noliced lhat Dylan
precedes the B<1nd as I wl'jlC',?
Post-cOIll'ct'l mind flip!

IlOW

SNAP~

thpy) flipped_
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MY
WINTER VACATION
or
HAPPENINGS IN' IIAWAII

in II{

(:1('11. I'm a littlr mol'('
thall allxious to ('atdl tlH' (lct
a.~ain, i\I1YW~I:V, 1'111 in m~' Hving
/'Oum, watehing IIw snow Jail
list h'ssJy, silhourUing :t soft g.'('y
('at wlw, Iikt' JU(" watch('s",
Most plans, this upcoming trek
10 Montreal being no exception,
are full of mind wandering exl)(letalions and thoughts that seem
to Unge the eventual reality. I
Iwve hopes that an awarene~s of
these expectations will leave my
mind free to focus on the concert
;IS is.
Ilt'(lvy ~
.IllSt thought l'd sit down and
scribble a few pi'eliminary notes
for Illy BANDI BOB DYLAN
story and got carried away.
Where are (were) you 'all on
this white Wednesday?
Can you remember'?

The Comment

f"oul' of us pull a two hed. one
room. 'sneakie' at a Montl'cnl
motel. grab a quick meal at
Ihis ... , MeDonnlds and with a few
hundred other frcHks, bonrd the
ME'l'H() for the ride to the
Fot'Um.
"Skip, do you know where
vou'!,p going'?"
. SHO Oil a 7 PM inbound subway
made nl£' grin.
"Follow the cr'owd."

gl·t

They .had asked liS to step inside and wp had barely closed the
['ar doors whpn fOllr of them
dropped out of the sky and w('nt at
Ill{' (,.lI'.
•
Wlww!
"Take off youI' hoots."
I took off my boots
"Your socks don't mntrh"
"'I'll{' OI1('S undel'll('ath rio."
I'd hpPll I'pnlly IlPl'VOllS hut my
~;\\'irling l1('ad ('ould not grasp Ihe
eli stain a/;r!/or' COIH.'el'l1 this full
/.!rOWIl lllllll W;lS ('xl)l'pssing ahout
1I11111atdwd socks, nOl' l'ould T
IOl'alp Ill{' origin of my answ('!'.
I grinnl'd ag~lin.

by Judie Bergeron & Joarme
Tarpey
'''You mean after twelve
hours, we're finally here?"
Ycs, aftel'. leaving a cold,
snowy Bridgewater, we walked
off our plane to a wonderful
seventy-six degrees. After getting leiied at the airport, we were
off
to the Holiday Inn on
Waikiki Beach. T he Holiday Inn
was one of the last in a line of
hotels, so our part of the, beach
wasn't that crowded, Another
great Hspect of the holtel,'s
location was that when you looked
out at your "terrace with a
view", instead of looking at
buildings, you could .•gaze at
beautiful
Diamond
Head-a
famous volcanic crater, the
beach, or the mountains.
Once settled, there were a
million things to do and see.
Everyone was on their own to do
as they pleased- th(yent a car to
explore Ohau's beauty or take
advantage of the tours offered by
the hotel. These tours included
going on a Hawaiian Luau, sunset
dinner sail, nightclub tours, or
even exploring
the erupting
volcanoes on the island of Hawaii. .

Common Man

In
Competition

So tlH'Y hit tlw first chords for
"LIKE i\ HOLLlNn STONT':,"
111mI'd lip Ihe hOllS(, lights and
('vpryhoriy \\,I'llt wild. (A cap in
111(' pr('ss hox is shaking his heacll
,; lIow d()(1s it fepl," w(' all
S(,),<',lITwd (la c h t iIll(' ttw (' horus
('nil\(, at·Olmd. "Tdl n1<'. how do('s
it 1('('1'/"

SNAP!
(treat! ~!!
Tlwy breezpd on for th{' ('ncore.
Smooth rockin'.
"YOU GO Y()UB. WAY AND
I'LL
MTNE" <lnd they did.
I\S long as T have bf'en ,ItIpnding ('on{'(lrts, I I1f'V(>1' S[JW an
;llIdi('r1l'l' applaud as long.
A
p('l'sis(('nt J() minute quest for one
ItJOI'(l l1umhpl' that did not subside
ulltil sOl1wone stepped 10 the mic
I Mil<p) to teIl us with a hit of his
own r'('grel thelt Dylan was gone.

un

This Saturday morning, Fph. 2. at
from man for all
10:4:1 Skip Maloney will preform lllolJologue
in the American College Theatcl' S(IHSOm;" and MLHT~lY'S Hf)ology
spcCleh from Brodway hit "A
!,'pstival . in rompetion with
Thousand
Clowns". The festival
fourteen other
for the $5()()
sehoolarship given by the late itself will be taking place at
Hhode hiland State College for
In' I1P Hyan (011(,(, Granny on
t
hl'ce days with various comt IH' TV series,
"The Beverly
Hillhillies') l. Skil) wns chosen for petitions and workshops,. including one with the renowed
hi:-; t'xellent podrayal of the
mine, Tony Montenegro, ·who
Comn1Hn Man in last semeste,,!S
"Man for all seasons" , which was prMomwd here last spring. All
judged
('very
night . by will end on S.lturday night with a
representatives of the A,C.T, ba llqU('t a ltcnded by such
I,'pstival. Skip came to BS.C. this playwrights, as Arthur Miller
fall with a strong backgrollnd in ("The Crucible and the "The
teacher worl' and will display death of Sales-man" and at which
some of his dramatic talent on lime the winners will be anSaturdav
doing
Matthew's . nmmced.

HII

lIn f.(lIr/'III.ll 1\lnfO to 11f"

."'.'1'1'1

" HlIIlJlnm II/
11/.
I Hl Ullt' ... r\'/J f.II_"llllt~\ nl

IH\nf

SNAP
It's just that the search going
hack into Ihe US was such a
hummer, I th9ught I'd get it out of
the way.
Bov did W(' get searched!
WI;a'[ thev were looking for was
:-;widing <l;ound my head nnd
printing a rendout in my eyes. J
Ilw[Jn, T was grinning.
I got kind of ill. l<1t('r. They
sure can janglp a good high.

·3'ftt

T'.he Honolulu Zoo was also a
unique place to see. IT was very
scenic and there were pink
flamingos, exotic birds, flying
around freely. There were even
gOl'iIlas watching television.
One of the tours-we eujoyed the
most was the tour of the island,
(Oahu)' We gcr.t a chance to see
the beautiful Northshore. This
part of the island is untouched by
most of the tourist traps on
Waikil<i.This also the part of the
island where you'll find the huge
waves that the champion surfers
challange. On this tour we also
saw beautiful mountains, the Dole
pineapple Plant, ( the pineapple
is delicous). and visited the
Polyneasian Cultural Center.
Here is where one is able to learn
about the different cultures of the
islands of Polynesia. It was nice.
Yes, Hawaii is a beautiful
place and it was a great time!
We hope that the rest of the
island's beauty won't be spoiled.
We miss the palm trees, the
sunsets, the clubs that stay ,open
till 4 a. m. the mountains, but most
of all, the Chi Chi drinks. Aloha! .

Thursdav the 171h - I sit in mv
living room'. ~i"t1<:' same grey {'at i~
()ullined in the same window sunset h;u; t'(lplaced til(' snO\\! of a
w('('k ago and Ihe Dylan IBAND
('oncerl has ('om£' and gone,
I(,Hving mind wandpl'ing thoughts
Illllch like those thai pl'pceded.
only dt'arel' ... brightl'!' ...
i low dol'S it fe€'J'I

.\tI~Ii1'1I

IIlflllf.';;lfIH:n.

i/f.'1~,

lIit.'flH-Hllflll.U1't:\If/.II.I/'..\/
flPI''''-(~

Ju;rI'P1JtJ"i:

l.'!1OYI,t,iiT~:

1'.1;'1-

,-",/n/l lf,

,Just gl'pat!!:!!

r
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Student Governrnent Association
EDITOR'S

SOPHOMOREELECfIONS

NOT~:

We began a policy of reserving
a full page for SGA announcements, reports, and other
related events. We have received
a couple of letters from SGA officials, but nothing from the
students.
The space is still
available, and the envelope is still
hanging on The Comment door.
Let us know your feelings, SGA
offJcia' 1 s, , friends. Keep us informed!

Committee for

STUDENT'S
RIGHTS

'for 2 seats open on SGA Senate

Election: Wedne~$Y, February 6, 1974

The 'Student Advisory Commany such incidents. Some, of
mission tQ the Bbard of, Trustees ' these have involved disciplinary
has been looking into' a great
probation for misconduct, dorm'
" many' incidents, throughout the
problems, charges for drugs' 01'
state college' s'ystemwhere
drunkeness· off-campus and
students haven't" gotten a fair
school rules invalidated by the
chance to respond 'to accusations
new age of majority. Tom Hickey
brought against them by fellow
is calling together a committee to
students or by college officials.
deal with this matter.
Often these accusations have led
The committee will try to
to expulsion or disciplanary
clarify the rights of students and
probation. The Commission has
set-up an aquitable system of due
found that in most areas of the
process that will insure all
state system, confusion reigns
students fair treatment. Six
supreme. BSC's SGAPresident
members of the SGA, seven dorm
Tom Hickey has been- appointed
members and four commuters
to set-up an intercollegiate
will comprise the committee with,
committee to investigate these
Tom as a non-voting moderator:
incidents and to report to the
The first meeting is now. tenBoard of Trustees with recomtatively scheduled for February
13 at 4:30pm in the Formal Dining
mendations of a solution to the
Room.
problem.
At BSC alone there have been

MED

SCHOOL
aDMISSION
PRUBLEMS?
EurlMed

lilY oller RI via

Iversels trllnlOg
For the session starting Fall, 1974,
EUfomed will assist qualified Amer-

ican students in gaining admission
to recognized overseas medical
schools.
And that's just the beginning.
Since the language barrier constitutes
the preponderate difficulty in succeed·
ing at a foreign school, the Euromed
program also includes an intensive
12 week medical and conversational
language course, mandatory for all
students. Five hours daily, 5 days per
week (12·16 weeks) the course is
given in the country where the student
will attend medical school.
In addition, Euromed provides stu·
dents with a 12 week intensive cui·
tural orientation program, with
American students now studying medi·
cine in 1hat particular country serving
as counselors,

Senior or graduate students currently
enrolled in an American university are
eligible to participate in the Euromu
program.
For application and further
information, phone toll free,

(800) 645-1234
or write,

Euromed. Ltd.
170 Old country Road
Mineola, N.V. 11501

Nomination Papers.' due

Friday February I"

DEADLINE FOR NOMINATION PAPERS
WIlL BE EXTENDED

Governor's Answer Column
Continued

"NEW HOURS·
Hours for SGA Lawyer
Ian' Oppenhe~

will be on T'uesday this semester
Has President Nixon given you, over the past year, any reason to oOllht
his credibility? If so, what'?
Mary A. McCarthy, Fitchburg State
Unfortunately, the whole series of events surrounding the WatergClt('
affair has raised doubts in all serious thilking Americans. The Nix(ln
Administration has repeatedly contradicted itself and has not fol1owNi
through on its promises to help get to the bottom of the mystf'ry
surrounding the chamber of horrors kn~wn as Watergate.
Do you feel Archibald Cox should have been' fired?
Keith O'Connor, Fitchburg State.
What was your reaction when Cox was fired and the Attorney Gf'nE'ral
and his Assistant resigned?
,Cathy Bellenoit, Fitchburg State.

MI', Cox and Mr. Richardson are two Massachusetts own of
unquestionable integrity, Mr. Cox was given specific responsibility to
make anindependent investigation of the Watergate affair. Fro~ ClJ)
indications, Mr. Cox was doing this within the mandate given him h\,
Congress and the President. Mr. Cox was suddenly and summarily fin·o:
This was, without question, the wrong action to have taken if Mr. Nixon
Hincerely meant to get to the bottom of the Watergate disaster. This oct
has shaken the confidence of the American people and its backlosh h~s
produced a growing skepticism in this land.

What have you don~ to curb politi cal campaign expenditures?
Mike Veves, Lowell State.

We live in H time when there is a profound distrust of public officials. :l
limp when confidence in our public institutions is waning. The rE'asons
are many--but one stands out: raising money to run for office.
As a governor contemp~ating a campaign, I am naturally persona]]~'
concerned about this skepticism. But as a citizen contemplating thf'
morale of his country I am more concerned that all of lu public officials
and private citizens, begin to retrieve the confidence in our political
system that has been so terribly "ihaken_
Personally, nothing about' public life is more distasteful than J!oing
around with my hand out aski'lg people to give me money to run for office. From the public point of view. nothing has more potentia) for
abuse.· In a last minute scramble fnr financing, large contributors may
thi!nk tfieyhave bought Specl<;lJ favor with their money, The final anSWf'r

from 1·5 p.m.

may well be complete public financing of campaigns. That day m~v not
be faro~f. But until we have it, we must deal with the present realiti"es of
fund ral~g--and all in public life must insist on openess and disclosurE'.
Ba~k in April, 1972, I called for new legislation to curb campaign
spen~mg, It was stronger than any other state legislation and any hE'ing
conSIdered by the federal government at the time. I proposed a limit on
the amount a candjdate for state office could spend on "image adv~rtising" for radio, television and newspapers. A gubernatorial candIdate, for example, could spe~d up to $300,000 for the primary and up to _
$500,000 for the gerneral election. I proposed that we place a ceiling on
t~e amount of money spent on both primary aand general elections. It is
tIme .that we insur~ the election not of the best financed but of the hest
candIdate for public office.
Iw,anted the amount that any individual could contribute to a political
candId~te s~ashed from the present figure of $3000 to a new limit of $500.
My legIslatIve proP9sa1s included banning contributions from all statE'
coun.ty and, ~uni?cipalemployees as well as from all judges, clerks:
pubhc. a~mmlstratJors and all lobbyists. All these proposals went beyond
the e~Hl.tmgstate Jaws, and r have continued to live by these self-im~osed
restrIctions.
The matter of public disclosure is also very important. Todav's laws
are ha~hazard.' full of loopholes, easily evaded by those who have
s?~ethmg to hide. The biggest escape hatch is the fact that elected offl.CIals may never have to report their contributions, So, in the arE'a Of
discl.osure, I wanted it required by law that any public official makE'
publJc t~e. names of anyone who buys tickets for a major fund'raisiIg
even.t wlthl.n ~o days of t?e event. I also wanted to see it required that anv
p~bhc offlcla~ acceptmg contributions by any means makenmdIsclosures tWice a year.
All thes~ proposals are not yet law even though I have proposed them
annually·)smceb
1972, • And my committee the Sargent Com' 'tt
'
'
ml E'e, h as
vo Iu,n'tarl
su mltted a11 names'dates
by "
. • occupat'IOns an d amounts of
cont:1 utIon,s to the ~~cretary of State's office to become open' to anv
pubhc scrutmy. AddItIonally at personnal expe' nse; , I h
h 0 .
b k
d't d b "
" , ldave
a mv
00 s au l e y PrIce-waterhouse • If all """ndl"dates
.
\..u
wou a d opt such
mlealsure,sl.'t~elwoU]d go far in eliminating special interest int1uenC'~ in thE'
W 10 e po I lca arena.
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ey, Money, Money. Money. Moh
Local newspaper in the
Taunton area; looking for young
and aggressive people to solicit
advertising--experience
preferred but not essential, good
starting commission --car would
he helpful--Call 82:~-2696, and ask
for Jim. Mon.-Fri., H-4.

Organizations
VEHSI<~

CIIOTR TRYOUTS
AllY r<'gular students of BSe
an' (,llvited to ley out for membership ill V('rsc Speaking Choir
which will hl' actjve this second
st'l1ll'stl'I', Ttwy wpre not active
last SPIl1Pst('r becausp the facufy
Illl'mlwl'

W:1S

on Sabbatical.

Til(' choir will rehearse at
linwsto be arrangl'd with the
group, The progt'ams will begin
Oil April St'cond.
Therforf' most
l'plwarsals will he during :~rd
</11<11'1<.'1'. By request the Verse
('hoi!' will repeat "Bits of Wit:
{'hapl('1' 2", last year's program,
/\IIIWI'SOI1S interested leave their
Iwnw, address and telephone
Illlmlwr at the Speech and
Tlwat{'l' Dppartment with the
s(lel'ptary or on Dr. Dubin's desk.

IVIEI<~TIN(;

OF EARTH SCIENCE
GEO(iHAFY (,LlIB

Discusion of semester's plans
possible trip to Shenandoah
Valley and Washington D.C.
during Cherry Blossom Season
week end trip to .R. Main. All
students wellcome .
TUESDA Y FEB.5.,ROOM 5-304
\1:00

The Womens Center
The Women's Center at
is Iwginning another semester of
Bridgewater is going through yet
preparing for the National Model
another transition, we are
t fni1pd Nations conference wllich
reorganizing om'selves and rewill he held this April in N.Y.C.,
('stablishing priorities for the
This year the club has heen given
coming spring semister.
til(' resposihility 1'0 representing
The Center has been struggling
two countries. Morocco in the
to maint:lin itself with the support
(;{'neral Assembly and Finland in
of i:l few women, Yet, if the center
Ihe f'~('()nom ic and Social Council.
and
the services it offers to the
'I'll(' club ml'mhers along with
students of this
college is to
college students from all over the
survive,
it
needs
the
support of
tr .S. will simulate actual U.N.
women. A meeting will be' held at
business and Iry their hand at
A.M...
a.m. Tuesday,
solving Romp of the world's most· 11
February
5th
in
the
Green
pressing problems.
Hoom of the
-Student
To help make ends meet
Union Anyone interested in
financially there will be a raffele.
hecoming
active
in
the
'I'11('l'e will he two prizes. First
organization or anyone who wants
prize is your choice of selected
10 talk and see where we are
"twrd stuff". Second prize is a
<It...come. The meeting will be
case of beer, Baffle tickets will be
directed around how the
on sale Monday FE.'b.4 through
Women's Hights Group will be
\<,ph7.See I<:llenRm.3:H, in Tilly,functioning and how it should be
Anastasia in Hm. 225 in Tilly or
'responsive
to a greater number of
your nearest friendly '-Re.
women on campus.
I)('rson on campus.
Drawing will he held Thursday
F('b7at 11A.M. in IheS.U. Lobby.

The International Helations Club

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Over this weekend, the BSC
forensic Club will participate at
Monmouth College in New Jersey.

1974-1975
Financial Aid Applications are
a\'ail~hll' in th ... Financial Aid
orfk .. Boydton lIall.

continued from pg. 1

New, Calender
..I.R.C. MRF.TTNr.'Yl~lndatory- Monday evening Feb,

HonSE CLEANING
('all Susan fm7-8:~21 ext. :~:30, A(ter 5
li!17-!IHSI

The Comment

7,

NO GAS?
Want to share expenses?
I'm
enroute to Bridgewater from
Cape Cod and will drive partway
or share expenses. Have car ..
Call HH6-4887<W.
hareham) or
('all WBIM and ask for Gil. ,Leave
MC'ssage.

LocaJ newspaper Taunton area
loo~jng for one possibly two
IYPlstS. Part time. $2.00 hr. Call
B2:~-2()96. Ask for Jim.

Yon could he a

POSITIVE INFLUENCE
for.a, child who needs just that.
The

BUDDY CLUB

is a campus Big Brother Big Sister
organization that pairs. college students
with children in the co~munity.
So brush the cobwebs and beer cans
off yourself and contact us in the
S.U. Organization Headquarters.
MWF 11-12
T Th 10-11

A State of Being
byDavid Zena
EDITOR'S NOTE:tThe following us in hopes that others could
poem was written by a student share it's message. We hope that
currently enrolled in a Black those who read it find it as thought
History course at New Bedford' provoking and meaningful as we
High Schoo1.~ It was submitted to did.
A state of being
Is being of health
While others feel it should be wealth
To obtain the wealth they feel they need
They invets their wealth in coke or weed
:WeUt~ wealth is increased by for I'm sure
By~edeaclly disease which has no cure

The' senafe,Fs . an..rf,;,~~ud4~t8'
for oil supplies. It was al~ovoiced:
retOt'te~ with, ~a~:y: .,l,'e.aioIls, why . that the Dec 10 Fevisionwas
.: " ~stirn,e,goe~"by. you are looking good'
the revision was :J.'lQt illl theb.est
,
disruptive to academic, C.ofil~::<' .<A:n~"n~tt,s .ljm-e'~you·think you should
interests' of ~he:"coIlege,com..: -.~inui ty .
. :::." ~ ,:' firaalized at t·netime. Olda.nd new
munity acad,emj~11y or .fioop; ,:students expressed concern over
TelllP:ted'hy,yourwea,lth,yoU've finally tasted:
n7it'l):}hers ffiUlslattend.
"
dally. Before he"left' Presid~nt, , the effect the schedule would have
The .a~or· wh~ch makes a life so wasted
Rondileau was persuaded toea}}: ~ri \,tudent teaching. The first
an open meeting at 10:30 AM
To prove .its good yeii bad to show
t'evislon' would, affect student'
"The"
Christian
Science
Wednesday (the next morning).
So you take a one and one of the snow
teachers
both
semesters.
Organization of Bridgewater
SupervIsors stated that the
State College invites all students, " He would then hear recommendations from an equal
Time goes by and you've got a jones ~
changes would be both a hardship
faculty. and staff members to
number of students and non.YOU can feel that ache down in your bones
on the students and the school
attend our meetings held every
students as to how the calendar
districts in which they were to
Monday at 4 PM in the Formal
should be changed to save fuel
Now your nose $tarts to run
teach. In reference to a schedule
Dining Room Lounge, in the
and besy benefit the students and
And your eyes start to water
already proposed which would
Student Union Building."
faculty.
prolong the semester break until
So now you know you shouldn't had ought to
The panel was made up of: Dr.
SOPHOMOH.ES
.January 28, Gerald Thornell (El.
Marcia Anderson, Prof. Paul
Ed.) recommended a new
Show the spirit of '76 by voting
Tieed in a knot ,your stomach real hot
Blackford, Dr. James Brennan,
calendar beginning in February.
in it specil election Wednesday
Snorting no good anymore,so you try a shot
Dr. Gerald J. Doiron, Dr. Henry
["PI}I'uary Ii, 1974,
SGA attorney General Greg Hall
Daley (replaced Dr. Doironl. Dr.
brought up the bUl'den a calendar
And, ,now that you've met Miss Heroin
John C. Jahoda, Prof, Gerald J.
She will teach you how to sip
extending into June would put on
Steal,beg ,or' even borrow
Thornell, Kevin Austin, Jean
students looking for jobs in the
pg. 1
But, just make sure you see her tomorrow
Fuller, Gregory Hall, Corrine
summer.
Disruption to the
Labo, Norman New and George
athletic calendar was also a
You've copsed your bag in a flash
Suthel'land.
reason for dissatisfaction to the
But now your running low on cash
At 10::~0 AM on Wednesday, apDec 10 revision.
proximately 200 people packed
Professor Blackford reaffirmed
All, in your arm you can fe€l.l it flow
the SGA chambers. After a short
hi~commendation that the first
The department would then,
And now your body begins to glow
briefing on what had been hapmodification would involve the
hopefully, know how many secpening,
SGA
senalor
Kevin
Austin
"minimum
risk",
tions of a class to open. The
Then when you begin to nod
outlined three main objectives
Finally after several hours of
recent case in the Urban
Oh,you say, My Dear God
which the students felt the revised
discussion and some reconSociology class was cited as an
schedule
should
consider
but
sideration,
the
President
released
example of where this policy may
For the rest of my life like this to be
which they felt that the DEC 10
a new reevh;cd Spring semester
have worked,
so
filled with peace and harmony
revision
did
not.
They
wanted
a
schedule:
Among the other topics
Well
you think that move made you such a hit
calendar
which
would
best
relieve
It
is
detailed
as
follows:
discussed was the expansion of
Well let me tell you that, that it wasn't shit
the fuel shortage, which would
.January 29,1974
(MTuesday)
the CLEP exam into other areas,
preseht the least disruption to
Classes begin at 8:00 AM
The CLEP exam is given to inBy trying so hard to be damn coIl
academic
continuity
and
which
February
IB, 1974
Monday)
coming freshmen to determine
you made yourself look quite the fool
would cause the least inWashington's Birthday (No
(hpi!' exemption from English
convenience to students and
classes) March 22, 1974
classes. The expansion of this
Now you say you're so confused
(Friday)
End of third quarter
faculty.
exam would help· to reduce the
Well that's what happens when drugs are misused
As the hearing progressed,
April 12. 1974
(Friday) Good
GEH courses and add flexibility
Tell me my friend, who loves his smack
reasons for and against President
Friday - no classes Spring recess
to a st.udent's choice of courses.
How does it feel to have a monkey on your back
Hondileau's
first
revision
were
hegins
April
22,
1974
The general feeling of most
(
Monday)
Classes
resume
at
discussed.
That
revision
was
departments within the Behvioral
When you are so high ,you are not even seeing
B:O(} AM May 22, 1974
hased in part on information that
Sciences is that the reduction of
You can't confess of a state of being
(W(·t!IH'SdClY> H('ading nay - No
fuel
supplies
would
be
adequate
Gf<:H's combined with a good
c\ass('s MHY 2:\, Il)7·'
(Thurfor .January, but that there could
academic couseling service would
sday)
S('col1d S{'IlH'St(,l"
be a considerable 8hm'tage later
help train people to continue their'
Exa 111 illatiolls I}('gin May 27, 1ll7t
in the winter.
Kevin Austin
('dul'ation on their own. How to
Anyone interested in participating on a
(i\londa~')
:vIt'morial nay
replied In this by saying that the
kal'll, how to communicate
No Exams May :11, IlJ7I
Plv!11outh CounLv Oil ('0 .. RSC's
Soccer
lenIn piellse contact Jose Soares at
I!('U('I' and how to avoid ovcrSI'{'/UHI SEnH'stl'l'
biggest supplier: Ilad IJcPtl callpd ,( Vl'iliu,")
sp('cia"izatiol1 define some of the
69'7-4251
Exams ('lId ,fUlH' 1-2, l!lit
and a Spokf·sman told him that
1'l':lsons 1'01' the reduction of
«'OllllJlt'J1('('lI1t'nl W.'eli.end
.January was till' I.'l'itit'Hi month
ext.39.!J roon't 323
·l. :fna noor of the library. This
y~a,r~' :memper~hip rqle will be

I

con't. from

Applicability

Soccer

0,. John L1Porta

( fI~H's.

8
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* * * PROFILE * * * * * * * *

A NEW HO(lffiY COACH
AT LAST A WINNER!

by Tom Perry

I
There are always key people lhan being personable, even
I laboring behind the scenes of any lhough it helps. Coaching is a
,. athletic unit here at Bridgewater. chore which demands that a
A manager, a traine'r, a publicity person have special knowledge of
person,
a
statistician,
a fhe sport he is coaching, comcheerleader, or maybe even a hined with the skills of conveying
loyalfan or two; but hardly ever a thaI knowledge to the player in
head coach. Head coaches are the· such a way that it will help the
scapegoats who stand in the player attain a desirable goal of
spotlight at center stage during "achievement."
Ed Connors
the campaign of any given team. seems lobe the kind of coach who·
orten they are ung like dart has those special ingredients,
boards by the campus critics and which when stirred well over the
armchair athletes to be punctured heat of boiling competetion, brew
by a sometimes sadistic barrage successful results.
of needling appraisal. The barbs
Coach Connors arrives on the
they endure can take the form of B.S.C. sports scene with imanything from a crude im- pressive
credentials to compersonation to a wholesale lack of plement his personal manner. He
confidence in the coach's ability is a physical education injo communicate with the athletes structure at Hingham High School
on his team.
where he served as hockey coach
Presently, the BSC hockey for eight years and has ~oached
jeam skates under the direction of .soce er f
C onnors IS
. a
or t
en years.
a young than with an effervescent B.U. grad, who played his college
kind of zest that will enable him to hockey for Jack Kelley, who is the
('merge from behind the scene New England Whalers of the
There where many
(where he has been up till now) WHA.
and cause the campus critics to onlookers who were rather
stand up and applaud someone in shocked that
Connors. left a
the spot light at center- stage.
rather comfcrable pos'Hion at
The name Ed Connors msc's Hingman High to coach
new hockey coach) hasn't been . Bridgewater State. When asked
haHer{'d around the. bar at the about this the coach stated, "A lot
Club yet and it is unlikely that the of my players at Hingman had
name - of a man who has the gone on to play and captain
eharisma and likeability of Coach college teams around here and I
Connors ever will. Of course, figured I'd like to take a shot of it
there's more to dodging darts . too" .

~-------------~-------------.

THAT TIME-OUT?
by Tom Perry
To some, the expanded version of the usual semester break WClS CI
welcome "time-out." There was plenty of time for one to regroup thf'
troops of sanity that had been so beleagured by the hectic onslau~ht of
finals and farewel1s before Christmas. To others, like Bridgewatpr's
hoop coach Tom Knudson, this is one time-out that should never haw
been whistled.
"I felt our team, which is yougn, was just starting to work togpthpr
fairly well, when we hit this break. We had played two good gamps in
losing efforts to Salem State and Stonehill, two tough teams." Kudson
commented.
At this point, the Bears are coming out of their mid-season hibernCltion
with a 2-5 record. Their triumphs were scored over Lowell State anel
Mass Maritime and both wins were rather convincing victories for RSf'.
Bridgewater thrashed Lowe1186-69 and capsized the Middies 94-55. It WClS
after that achievement that the whistle was blown and -there was Cl timpout. .. a very long time out.
The issue at this time, obviously, is can the Bears rebound from thf'
long lay-off. However, a most painful pebble in the sneakers of thf'
baketball team has been the "height shortage." Coach Knudson pxperimented with all the alternatives and then they closed the laboratory
on him. Well, the lab opened Tuesday night and the test tubes wiJ) hf'
boiling over time as BSC will play 17 of their remaining games within a
span of :30 days, roughly that one game every other day.
•• ** ••• *•• ** •• *** •• *

There will be a novel twist to one onhe games that Bridgewatt'r Statf'
will play at home in February. For the first time in recent ESC sports
history, the Bears will playa Sunday afternoon game. On February ]7
Bridgewater will host a strong Worcester State team at 2~~O P.M. ('onsidering the abs,ence of activity on Saturday and Sunday afternoons, this
seems like it could go over well. Perhaps in the future, events will hp
scheduled for Sunday afternoon to help people around here combM thp
Bridewater Boredom Blues!
*.******************

According to the mid-year stats released by Coach Tom Knudson.
Abington's John McSharry is at the top of the list in the scoring d{'partment. John has racked up 117 points in 7 games for a 16.7 average. One
. step behind McSharry is co-captain hustler Rich Brennan with a 1!1. 1
average ... McSharry holds the single game high thus far in th{' Sf'ason
with 27 points versus Lowel!... Speaking of single game highs, John
(J.B.) Birch hauled in 16 rebounds against Mass. Maritime in a strong
effort under the boards ... Mark O'Connor, a sophomre guard, is shooting
. l{)()% fl'Omthe charity stripe. Oakie has hit 8 for 8 so far

" CAN THE HOCKEY ·TEAM
COMPETE ON A DIV II LEVEL?'"

"ITS BEEN DONE AT OTHER STATE
SCHOOLS, THERE'S NO REASON
IT SHOULDN'T BE DONE HERE!"
COACH ED CONNORS

-Bea~

-

Although plans for the 'future
are important to Coach Connors,·
Ihe main concern at the moment
is this season. Over the vacation
the skating Bears outhustleda
strong AIC team and beat them 6-,
-1. "It was really a big win," s~.ys
Connors. "They've beaten clubs
that we've lost to and it shows.
improvement."
Certainly improvement over a season is the
key to a successful campaign ..
Tuesday
before
the
Vramingham State game,
Connors commented that the next
two games would be very important to the team. "The next
gam£' or two will tell a·
claims Connors. "ATC was a
win and it gave us quite a bit
eonfidence.'· The test of how good .
wp really are will come in our
games with Framingham
Babson. We lost to Framingham:.
once and if we can beat them it
can be a good measuremt'nt
improvement. "
Tuesday night Bridgewater
defeated Framingham S-4
overcome one hurdle. that
Connors had forseen. Spirit
high on the hockey team
now. They've got; lot going to~<""~;"':'i
them. including a coach
stands in the spotlight at cerlte]r"';~(.
stage, and has only to bow to
ClppJa'lSe and not worry
dodging the darts of the caJnplus~t-).

of

~'fitics.

